Light Installations & Photo-Op Stations
Designed By Zachary Pearson

The February Troy Night Out partners with Zachary Pearson, a Graduate Student with RPI’s Lighting and Research Center to bring Lighting Installations and Photo-Ops, within businesses, throughout the Downtown District. Zachary has worked with individual business owners to create work that highlights their business with light as a medium. Zachary worked on the development for the Breathing Lights public art project in 2016 and has participated in performances at EMPAC.

Additional Projection located at Franklin Alley & River Street.

LIGHT BULBS CORRESPOND TO MAP ON BACK OF PROGRAM

LOOK! Galleries, museums and other fun things to see

The Arts Center of the Capital Region :: 265 River St., Block E6
GLOW CENTRAL & LIGHT ART STARRING YOU!! Be the center of your own light art with this special opportunity at Winter Lumify. Try out two unique long exposure photo experiences. After the event, see how your light art turned out and share with your friends. — Around The Arts Center: Black Light Activity Station! Art’s Bar has a special drink for the evening! 6:00PM-7:30PM Do-It-Yourself screen printed T-shirts. 6-9PM Black Light Activity & Art Station. In the Main Gallery: Live Painting, 7:00PM Skate Demo, and 9:00PM Screening of “Virgin Blacktop: A New York Skate Odyssey” In the Black Box Theater: 6:00PM and 7:30PM 2 performances of “At First Glance” a modern dance concert featuring several local choreographers’ newest work.

Clement Frame Shop & Art Gallery :: 201 Broadway, Block E7
Opening Reception: 6-9pm “A Quiet Romance: Works from the Dr. James W. Flosdorf Collection” Original Works by: David Austin, Jane Bloodgoode-Abrams, Charles Bremer, David Brickman, James “Jim” Flosdorf, Jon Geron, Laura Glazer, Robert Gullie, Michael Hutter, Jim Lewis, Willie Marlowe, Robert Moylan, Harry Orlyk, Wren Panzella, Jim Slowinski, Tom Schotman, Chad Smith, L.F. Tanillo, John Van Alstine, Laura Von Rosk, Wendy Williams, Deborah Zlotsky and others. Curated by Jon Christopher Geron.

Martinez Gallery :: 5 Broadway, Suite 203, Block E7
New Exhibition Opening: “Arde la Tierra / Aching Land,” continuing to explore our connections to the earth, with artists Gary Marline, Barbara Masterson, & Alexis Mendoza. Shop the exhibition & the Gallery’s inventory. 518-274-9377

Pause Gallery: 501 Broadway, #106, Block C7
SHIMMERING GLASS | Glimmering glass artistry sparkles amidst refracting, shimmering light. — Winter Joy Exhibit, paintings by Yeachin Tsai, sculpture by Audrie Sturman. Check out our special window display. Taste some sparkling drinks and treats.

The Photography Center :: 404 River St, Block D6
The Photography Center of the Capital District hosts the opening reception for the annual Student Show, featuring regional high school and college student photography. Free and open to the public. 5 to 9 PM.

Rensselaer County Historical Society :: 57 2nd St., Block E8
UNCLE SAM | A patriotic photo op celebrating Troy’s history as Uncle Sam’s birth place. — Exhibition Opening: Bridging Rensselaer County: Two Decades of Crossing The Hudson. This timely exhibit highlights the changing technology, vigorous competition behind their locations, & the drama of fire & ice that makes up the history of these structures that we often take for granted as we drive over them. Admission to RCHS is FREE for TNO, open 5pm – 8pm.
TOUCH! Shops, Shops, Shops

518 Prints :: 7 State St., Block E7
IN THE MOOD | An ever-changing swatch of color illuminates the front window.

AMC Jewelry & Décor :: 282 River St., Block E7
BURSTING WITH LIGHT | Experience the unique radiance of floating explosions of light as they ignite the windows.

Artcentric Marketplace :: 266 River St., Block E7
IGNITE THE NIGHT | Visit a brilliant wall of light and hold a bundle of the magic in your hands as you take a photo during this night of lights. -- Affordable style, furniture, unique gifts, Troyalty & enjoytroit products. 518-691-0007

Collar City Sweet Shoppe :: 45 3rd St., Block D7
Come and check out our light up candy! Open until 8pm

Culinary Square :: 251 River St., Block E7
Open late for Troy Night Out! Stop in & sign up for our Cookbook Book Club, browse our new products & check out our current sales & promotions!

e-lo-logic :: 1 Fulton St., Block D6
VIRTUAL FASHION SHOW | Peek between the glowing gossamer curtains to catch a glimpse of e lo-logic fashions highlighted on a virtual runway.

Flowers by Pesha :: 500 Broadway, Block C7
BLOOM AND GLOW | See fresh floral arrangements glow fluorescently!

Hippies, Witches and Gypsies :: 33 2nd St., Block E7

Jean's Greens :: 225 River St., Block E7
Join us for a magical evening honoring the slow awakening of nature as we move from Winter into Spring with our “Enchanted Herb Garden.” Enjoy a warm cup of Faye Fete Tea also!

Kathleen's Fiber Arts :: 212 River St., E7
KNOTS OF COLOR | Take a photo trying out Kathleen's latest creations in front of a colorful display of fiber arts. Open until 8pm.

Kim's Convenience :: 88 3rd St., Block D8
NEW HUE | Immerse yourself and snap a photo in soothing shades of blue and green.

Market Block Books :: 290 River St., Block D6
NOTEBOOK CRYSTALS | A selection of beautiful crystals to bring good fortune, love, and protection to your home.

Nine Steps Away to Africa :: 199 River St., Block F7
African jewelery, silver, Dashiki clothing, Drums, Shea butter, black soaps etc….10% off drums.

T and J Handmade Soaps :: 271 River St., Block E7
Celebrate Light with 10% off any of our soy candles or our popular Pyrope candles! Each Pyrope burns down to reveal the metal skeleton sculpture inside. Our moisturizing handmade soaps, lotions, bath bombs & soaks are made right in Troy, NY. (518) 272-2660

Troy Cloth & Paper :: 38 3rd St., Block D7
COLORSCAPE & TROYBOT ALIVE | See Troybot spark to life with imagery of Troy! Saturate yourself with pigmented light or play with multi color shadows and capture the moment with a photo.

Truly Rye :: 1 Broadway, Block E7
TRULY RHE .. The Truly Denim department is here! Great assortment of denim jeans and overalls. Stop by to see Truly Rye light up the night.

Weathered Wood :: 13 2nd St., Block E7
A super cool store & a downtown district staple. We make awesome stuff!

TASTE! All things food and drink

518 Craft :: 200 Broadway, Block E7
TENDRILS OF LIGHT | Troy Night Out comes to life and spreads its gleaming tendrils of light.

The Bradley Bar :: 28 4th St., Block D5
Late night dance party with snacks, pool & darts!

Bard & Baker Board Game Cafe :: 501 Broadway, Block C7
Join us at the Capital District’s first board game cafe 5:00 PM - 12:00 AM as we celebrate Winter Lumify! We will be be specialty cocktails with LED ice cubes & pop rocks to light up your night, cozy hot toddies, spiced apple cider, Nutella hot chocolates, fun pastries, & 500+ games to play!

Beirut Restaurant :: 184 River St., Block F8
Family owned authentic Lebanese & Mediterranean Restaurant. 10% discount for students!

Bootslegger on Broadway :: 200 Broadway, Block D7
Bootleggers favorite up and coming artist 15 year old prodigy performing live music of all your favorite hits of today!

The Daily Grind :: 46 3rd St., Block D7
CUP OF GLOW | Next best thing to a real cup of coffee is a photo in front of the iconic neon, featuring a sparkling, steaming oversized brew.

Franklin Alley Social Club :: 50 Franklin St., Block D7
Light ‘em up! Come hang out and experience our own little light show!

Hudson-Chatham Winery :: 203 River St., Block E7
Why Light is Bright in Your Glass. We’ll do a light-bodied red vs a fuller-bodied red with a cheese…..

K-Plate Korean BBQ :: 75 4th St., Block C7
NIGHT BLOOMS | A juxtaposition of bold geometric patterns and tender flora. Welcome spring with a photo op as you are overtaken by glowing blossoms.

little pecks :: 211 Broadway, Block D7
Happy Hour specials from 3:00 - 6:00 PM, coffee and food served all day!

Lucas Confectionary & Wine Bar :: 12 2nd St., Block E7
Dinner, snacks, draft beer and natural wine starting at 5PM!

Mi Casa :: 72 Congress St., Block D8
COLORFUL REFLECTIONS | Lively flavors spring to life in fragments of colorful light playing across the window and festive interior. -- Come and enjoy a delicious authentic Latin meal at Mi Casa.

Muddaddy Flats :: 49 3rd St., Block D7
Muddaddy Flats will be showing various light presentations found on the interwebs through our projector. We are also showcasing our hot sauces. Come take a “Taste Drive” and tell us your favorite.

Nighthawks :: 461 Broadway, Block C7
LIGHT SHOWER | Glimmering showers of light illuminate the entryway. -- True Upstate New York farm to table cuisine. Let us brighten up your winter with our summertime preserves. Troy Night out specials, the best burgers & luxurious libations.

Peck’s Arcade :: 217 Broadway, Block D7
Neighborhood restaurant in Troy, NY with small plates, craft cocktails & natural wine. Reservations available via 518-326-3450 or info@peckscarsame.com. Walk-ins welcome! 5:00-10:45PM

Plumb Oyster Bar :: 15 2nd St., Block E7
DEEP BLUE | Dive beneath the waves into the blue depths of the Plumb Oyster Bar. Photos here are sure to be a splash! -- Have you ever seen a cocktail transform before your eyes? Come try a Mood Ring - a beautiful blue cocktail with a color-changing twist! And in the spirit of all things light and colorful, we’ll be offering a delicious Seared Salmon special, complete with pesto mashed potatoes, blistered heirloom tomatoes, and a gorgeous purple cabbage broth that changes colors with just a little hint of at-the-table chemistry!

Psychodelicatessen :: 275 River St., Block D7
HAPPY at the Highline Lounge & - Happy (a pronounized hyoo-gah) is a Danish winter lifestyle that, in simple terms, means “cozy.” It’s the feeling you get when you’re next to a fire, drinking a warm, soothing drink, surrounded by friends, fluffy pillows, & candles, regardless of the cold, bitter winter that’s blowing outside. Come down to the Psychodelicatessen Lounge for an immersive Hygge experience! We will have delicious, warm drink specials, from scratch soups & treats, & all the fluffy pillows waiting for you!

The Ruck :: 104 3rd St., Block D9
You don’t need to travel far to have a great night, come join us for an evening of live music with the Capital Region’s own Justin Friello from 7-10pm. And who knows there might be some cool lights to see.

The Shop :: 135 4th St., Block C9
Let The Shop BRIGHTEN your night with our selection of handcrafted cocktails, craft beer & wine, and internationally-inspired comfort food. Call for availability (518) 874-1899

Sunhee's Farm and Kitchen :: 95 Ferry St., Block C9
SPHERES OF INFLUENCE | Feel positive energy as you experience printed characters floating on illuminated lantern orbs. -- Good Korean food and special TNO paper lantern window display. Kitchen open until 10pm.

Superior Merchandise Co. :: 147 4th St., Block C9
Join us for a low-key evening of local music! Andrew Mirabile & Honey Slider will be in the house playing sets starting at 7:30pm. Coffee, cocoa, craft beer, wine & kombucha will be flowing til 9:30pm!

Tavern Bar :: 215 Broadway, Block D7
Happy Hour 5:00 - 7:00 PM featuring a selection of cocktails, wine & beer. Peck's Arcade dinner menu available at the bar!

Twenty-Two Second Street Wine Co. :: 22nd St., Block E7
Check out the Capital District’s only organic, biodynamic, & natural wine shop! Open until 8:00PM

DO! Performing arts and other cool stuff that you just can't miss

Troy Dance Factory :: 291 River St., Block D6
Join us for Heels + Feels, a weekend workshop experience! Details and tickets are at http://buytickets.at/troydancefactory/237319

Victorious Life Christian Church :: 1838 5th Ave., Block C6
“Troy’s Got Talent!” at 7:30 pm, at Victorious Life Christian Church (1830 Fifth Ave, corner of Fifth & Fulton). Tickets are $5. Details can be found at http://www.troydancefactory.com

WINTER LUMIFY is generously sponsored by Bob Bedard and The Church.
Special Thanks to the Lighting Research Center for Materials and Support.